
Hie commission appointed by the Do
minion government in July, 1905, 
is nearing the end of its ar
duous labors. Its somewhat vol- 
jminous report is now in print, but 
not yet issued to the public. Advance 
copies available show that this elabor
ate report consists of three parts. The 
Hist part includes a review of the va
ried fishing resources of the province, 
and gives a recital of the inquiries 
made and the actual work accompl ish- 
? 1 by the commission during the last 
two years.
scope, and of the results, of the several 
former commissions, authorized by the 
Rovernoi-General in Council to investi
gate the fisheries of British Columbia.
The second part covers the proposed 
amendments of the statutes, and Part 
ill. covers ,the suggested new regula
tors. These are to be submitted to the 
minister of marine arid fisheries. This 
pa it of the report is of supreme im
portance to all interested in the fishing 
Industries of the province, but it is nof 
ret quite complete, and is, indeed, still 
îccupying the members of the commis
sion who are In session in the rooms of 
ihe Board of Trade, Victoria,

Covers Wide Field.,
Of Part I. of the report recei^y signed 

by the members of the commission 
present at the executive sittings, ex- 
:ending from the 11th ult. to the pres- 
int date, it may be stated that it ex
tends to nearly >00 pages of^/'.e msuaJ , 
„zfc4 tJ-im.w.1* Bltie BooS. .aad*V»4. f * 
ii'dude a Targe number of illustrative \ 
plates, as well as elaborate tables of 
statistics, specially prepared for the 
!ommission. It gives interesting de- 
irriptlvc and historical reviews of the 
lalmr-n, herring, halibut, sturgeon, true 
iod, black cod, red cod, oyster, abalone, 
fvhale, and other valuable fisheries. It 
forms, indeed, the fullest and most 
ïlaboratc report on all our sea fisheries 
fcver prepared, and will be of perman
ent value as a,source of Information on 
British Columbia fish and fishing.

The chairman of the commission, the 
greatest authority living on Pacific fish 
ind fisheries, Professor Prince, stated 
it the first public sitting held in the 
sound! chamber, New Westminster, on 
November 15th, 1905, that*the scope of 
the work to be accomplished was more 
extensive than that of anyf previous 
commission in British Columbia. A 
glance at the subjects dealt with in the 
report recently laid before the govern
ment at Ottawa demonstrates how 
thoroughly the commissioners have 
3one their task, and leads to the ex
pectations that Parts II and III will out
line a revised set of fishery laws better 
adapted to present needs than previous 
regulations, and more favorable to the 
prosperity and future development of 
the fisheries of the province.

Protective, Measures.
A prominent part of the commission’s 

labors was the international conference 
ev’th the representatives of the State 

Washington. The negotiations car- 
riel on at Seattle in Noveipber, 1905, 
and in Vancouver in September last 
rear, resulted in a mutual understand
ing that Washington State would adopt 
protective fishery measures comparable 
to (hose enforced in Canada. During 
'i o progress of their work members of 
th.» British Columbia commission have 
submitted several interesting reports, 
th«‘ contents of which were made public 
at the time, and they are summarized 
In the1 present final report. It is un- 
necesary to do more sthan recall cer
tain more important recommendations.
The commissioners have emphasized 
tho necessity of a satisfactory adjust
ment. at as early a date as possible, of 
the difference between the Dominion 
avid provincial governments regarding 

' British Columbia fisheries, and the 
^-termination of the extent of territor
ial jurisdiction in the Hecate Straits 
waters a-s foreign vessels are clearly 
violating the Dominion laws if the 

rails are Canadian. Other recom- 
eniiations, viz: increased patrol for 

l‘;r- suppression of poaching and fishery 
Df:>-nces. the removal of natural and 
9 "ificial obstructions to the ascent of 
f5h, the removal of snags in the Naas, 
sk<*ena. and other rivers, and perrois- 
‘ "ii to export fresh herring under cer- 

conditions, these received the 
1 -mpt attention of the Ottawa au- 
F" fit if s, and most of them have al- 
r< •- ■ '• v been carried out. Others have 
i n? v,?t been adopted, such as the limi- 
h r of the depth of salmon nets in 
li Fraser river and adjacent waters;"

■ restrictions of sackeye salmon flsh- 
’<• parties known to the fishery of- 

as bona fide residents) above 
siminster bridge, and a longer close 

1 (60 hours) in the Fraser river in 
'■ars. The commissioners devote 

: pages of their report to the aal-
îishery as being the leading fishing 
ii. of the province, indeed of the 

bat. it is pointed out how great- 
conditions have changed in re- 

■ < rs, due to the serious drain 
• thf British Columbia salmon sup- 

* ky the fishermen and cannera

Washington State; the great increase 
in the number and capacity of the 
British Columbia canneries; the devel
opment of the freezing, salting, and 
curing branches of the salmon business; 
the sarcity of labor, on which the In
dustry has so much relied in the past; 
and, most serious of ail, the fluctations 
in the salmon supply, especially on the 
Fraser liver, the supply having reach
ed so low an ebb in some recent sea
sons as to cause widespread fear for 
the continuance of the salmon fisheries.

Salmon Industry.
It is not possible to quote from the 

elaborate and concisely arranged sta
tistics given in the report, but, as 
strikingly illustrating the marvellous 
develop: nent of the British Columbia 
salmon industry, it may be noted that 
on the Fraser river in 1880, 61,849 cases 
wer> packed, and in 1881 177,276, where
as 20 years later (in 1901) the pack was 
no less than 1,236,156 cases.

Certain Victoria firms are named as 
being pioneers in the salmon busine* 
which has meant so much as a commer
cial entei prise to British Columbia, and 
indeed, as a reliable food supply has 
meant so much for the whole Empire.

(Continued on page 6.)

A sketch is added of the

DEVELOPMENT AT
«

COPPER COMPANY TO
EXPLOIT THE ORE

Wharf and Aerial Tramway for 
Shipping Purposes Are Now 

Under Construction

J

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Considerable activity is being evi

denced at present at the copper claims 
held by the Hon. E. Dewdney at Sid
ney Inlet, on the West Coast of Van
couver Island. Construction work of 
an extensive character is now being 
carried on and there is every indication 
that a permanent copper industry will 
be established at this point.

Some time ago the Vancouver Island 
Copper Company bonded the six claims 
held by ex-Governor Dewdney at Sid
ney Inlet, near Clayoquot. 
known that there was some rich copper 
ore there, but of its extent an average 
grade, no one could give more than a 
guess. Since bonding the property the 
company have been spending a lot of 
money in development work, and the 
results have proved better tharix the 
most optimistic expected. Last week 
Mr. Dewdney visited the property and 
offered the new company a good sum 
to throw up their bond, but the offer 
was refused.

Some of the ores brought down have 
assayed as high as forty to sixty per 
cent., and the whole body is of a ,very 
high grade and will average from five 
to ten per cent. The ore can be smelt
ed very cheaply, not requiring any. flux
ing agent, and will in all probability be 
reduced at one -of the smelters on the 
east coast, either at Ladysmith or Crof- 
ton.

Just now the company has from 
thirty to forty men working, chiefly on 
construction work. They are building 
a wharf, and an aerial tramway 3,600 
feet in length. This latter work is be
ing done by the Riblett Company of 
Nelson, who are experts at tramway 
building. Bunkers are also in course of 
construction both at the mine and at 
the wharf. All those works will be 
completed within three mqnths and 
after that time regular shipments of 
one hundred tons a day will be* made.

Several hundred thousand tons of ore 
are already in sight and men are still 
at work uncovering the main body. The 
mining of this ore will cost compara
tively little, as the mine is simply a 
large quarry where the whole of the 
rock is ore.

lain

The opening of such a 
mine as this it is plainly to be seen, 
means a god deal to Vancouver Island. 
A few good shipping mines inspire con
fidence and show what can ..be done 
when the necessary brains and capital 
are set to work in conjunction with each 
other.

ir
f.
W,
t

The local office of the company is on 
Fort street, and Cross ' & Co. are the 
agents.

The breeding and selling of canary 
birds in Germany, which has reached such 
proportions that it now controls the mar
kets of the world, is conservatively esti
mated at a value of $238,000.
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DOC DAYS WITH JHE LEGISLATORS.
PREMIER VISITING QUEBEC.

in pro
OVER HAIR CUT

THE LASH.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Return to the 
Capital Next Friday.

Youth Gets Three Years and Thirty 
Lashes for Assault.'

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left yesterday for Charette Mills, Que., 
where he will be the guest of the 
Shawnigan Fish and Game Club.

On Wednesday next Sir Wilfrid will 
go to Quebec city. He will return' to 
Ottawa next Friday. It is understood 
that he will go to Toronto for a few 
days (luring the exhibition.

Before leaving Sir Wilfrid attended a 
meeting of the government, at which a 
couple off hundred orders of a routine 
nature werè-put through. Judge Clem
ents is retiring from the bench to go 
Into private business.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 16.—Constable 
Grass has arrived here from Trenton 
with
Graham, who was meted out justice in 
the quickest time this country has ever 
known. He was arrested at 8.15 Wed
nesday evening in Trenton, charged 
with assaulting an English girl named 
Greenfield, who had recently arrived 
and was employed as a domestic. Yes
terday afternoon he appeared before 
Magistrate O’Rourke, 
pleaded, guilty and was sentenced to 
two years in Kingston penitentiary with 
thirty iashes. Young Graham is twenty 
years old.

a prisoner named Malcolm

lATBt.ONE Of THEM
WAS EOUND DEAD

The prisoner

Blacksmith Has Been Placed tinder 
Arrest-Coroner Will Hold 

an Inquest.DISSATISFIED WITH 
PLACE AT TABLE HON. E. BLAKE TO 

RESIDE IN CANADASault Ste Marie, Ont, Aug. 16.—Ed
ward Hynes, 34 years of age, a barber, 
became Involved in a dispute with 
Thomas Ryan, a blacksmith, In the 
shop In the Windsor hotel over a hair 
cut last night On a challenge from 
Ryan, the two men went outside to 
settle the differences.

A few minutes afterward a number 
of men found them out and ran across 
Hynes’s body living in an alleyway in 
the rear of the hotel. The only mark 
on the body was a discoloration under 
the right eye.

Coroner McClurg will open an in
quest this morning.

Ryan has been placed under arrest 
The dead man had been here for 
eral months and formerly resided in 
the Michigan Soo.

United Stales Consul at Halifax Did 
Not Attend Dinner to 

Earl Grey,

Statesman Arrives from Old Country 
-Has Lost Use of His 

Left Side.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 17.—It became 
known yesterday that the absence of 
Juflge Gebard Willreich, United States 
consul here, from the dinner given by 
the mayor and city corporation at the 
Union club on Wednesday night In 
honor of Earl Grey, was due to his dis
satisfaction with the place assigned him 
at the table. No one will discuss the 
matter for publication, but it is learned 
that the consul, finding his place was 
fourteen or fifteen remover! from the 
guest of the evening, expressed his dis
satisfaction to one of those present and 
then withdrew. It is stated for those 
who arranged the seating that not being 
a çtate banquet, the holder of the of
fice of the United States consul was in
vited as a guest in company with the 
leading residents of the city.

Montreal. Aug. 17.—Hon. Edward 
Blake has returned to Canada, not in 
the fullness of vigor and Activity, but 
an invalid who cannot move without 
assistance.

A newspaper representative was ad
mitted to the car and was received by 
Samuel Blake, son of’the distinguished 
statesman. He said his father had stood 
the voyage well, although the rail 
journey from Quebec had been sdme- 
what fatiguing. So far as the ocean voy
age was concerned Mr. Blake enjoyed 
it extremely, and was frequently car
ried to the deck, where he took evident 
interest in watching the pastimes of the 
passengers and discussing.the ordinary 
events of life on shipboard.

“Mentaljy. my father is as Vigorous 
as ever,” said Samuel, ‘‘although of 
course he cannot walk without assist
ance, the paralytic stroke having taken 
away the use et his left side entirely.”

Edward Blake has come back to Can
ada to live, and Avill take up his resi
dence in Toronto. It is possible he may 
make an occasional visit to England, 
but s home in future will be here.

TROUBLE WITH 
MANUKA’S FIREMEN

Number of Them Made Determined 
Efforts to Desert— Leaped 

Erom Boat.
NARROW ESCAPES.

Children Nearly Drowned 
When Water Main Burst ^in 

Chicago.

Several
Vancouver, Aug. 17.—When the Can- 

adian-Australian liner Manuka was 
ready to sail yesterday afternoon it was 
found that one of her fifteen firemen 
had deserted. Immediately the police 
were sent out and he was arrested and 
taken on board. He was placed in 
irons for the voyage.

Immediately the remaining fourteen 
all left their work, jumped over the 
side of the ship to the wharf as she was 
getting ready to leave and scattered 
uptown. It took the entire police force 
of the city two hours to locate them 
and take them back to the ship. In 
the meantime the latter had anchored 
in the stream.

A large ship’s boat was commissioned 
to carry them aboard, but when near
ing the ship’s side six of them jumped 
overboard and dived away in different 
directions. It took another hour to 
gather them in and land them on board. 
The entire firing crew declared they 
would desert at the first opportunity.

The Manuke sailed at 5 o’clock in
stead of at 1.30 p.m.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—With a roar that 
brought frightened sleepers from their 
beds for blocks around, a 36-inch w^er 
main burst on* Chicago avenue, near 
Kingsbury avenue, early to-day, shoot
ing a column of water sixty feet high 
into the air, imperilling several lives 
and damaging thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property. The main broke 
through the brick pavement of the 
thoroughfare directly in front of the 
Stockholm hotel, causing a panic 
among the five hundred guests there. 
The water quickly flooded the base
ments for two blocks and a number of 
families had to be rescued from drown
ing by the police.

Five children of Henry Knudson, 51 
Superior street, had narrow escapes, 
and were rescued by a policeman, who 
carried them out on his shoulders 
through water almost up to his chin. 
Nine horses stabled in the vicinity 
were drowned.

TWO FATALITIES.

Switchman Fell Under Wheels of Car- 
Girl Run Dçwn By an Engine.

JTort William, Aug. 17.—J. Heidle, a 
switchman, was instantly killed In the 
local yards this morning. He was on 
the top of a car and was shaken off by 
a sudden stop, going under the wheels.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 17.—A little 
girl, 13 years old, named Mazzon, was 
Instantly killed by a switch engine. She 
was playing on the tracks when the 
engine rounded a curve and struck her.

FOUND DEAD.

Lacorhbe, Aug. 17.—John Kay Greigg; 
a homesteader, 70 years of age, was 
found dead in his shack about two 
miles west of Lacombe.
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'IMPORTANT DATA
ON THE FISHERIES

I
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I

DESTRUCTIVE
GRASSHOPPERS : ;

1
RUIN BARLEY AND

OATS AT PARRY SOUND

German Politician Studying Con~ 
dilions in Canada-Gtizen of 
Halifax Honor Dr. Falconer

Ii,

iif i

1
Toronto, Aug. 17.—Andrew Elliott, 

who has been judging standing crops 
for the Toronto agricultural tiepart-

17
t

ment, returned this morning from Sun- 
dridge. nin the Parry Sound district, 
Where grasshoppers are destroying oats 
and barley. They eat the beards of 
barley and the leaves, of oats. As a re
sult cf this oats may not average more 
than two bushels per acre, a^d barley 
may not reach ten. Mr. Elliott advised 
tho Sundridge farmers to cut their 
grain at ones, even though green.

Distinguished Visitor.
Winnipeg, Aùg. 16.—Winnipeg has at 

present a distinguished visitor in the 
person of Doctor Theodore Barth, a 
member of the German reichstag, who 
has been for many years past the re
cognized leader of the Radical Liberals. 
The Nation, of which Dr. Barth was 
the editor for many years, was the or
gan of intellectual Liberals in Germany 
and had a world-wide reputation. Dr. 
Barth has been touring the North Am
erican continent for some months, and 
is now studying Canadian conditions. 
He has already visited British Colum
bia and the other western provinces, 
and is looking into Winnipeg. On 
Monday he proceeds eastward. Dr. 
Barth is a guest at the Royal Alexan
dra.

:
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The Valleyfield Strike.

«gvsrtï** «ans
gone to Vâlleyfield to endeavor to ef
fect a settlement of the strike in the 
Montreal cotton mills.

Presentation.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17. — Citizens 

gathered last night to honor Dr. R. A. 
Falconer, the new president of Toronto 
University, oi^ his departure from Hali
fax. and to present him with testimon
ials of their regard. Dr. Falconer and 
Mrs. Falconer were presented with a 
magn'ficent solid silver service, and Dr. 
Falconer himself was given a gold 

"watch and chain.
Toronto Bank Clearings.

Toronto^Aug. 16.—Toronto bank clear
ings for this week were $22,944,000; last 
year they were $21,640,718.

Winter Wheat.
Leavings, Alberta, Aug. 16.—Mathe- 

son Brothers are cutting 150 acres of 
winter wheat this week and claim their 
entire crop will average 45 bushels per 
acre.

| H
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:BUFFALO IN NORTH.

$Traders Are Believed to Be Killing a 
Number of the Animals. i

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Col. Fred White, 
governor of the unorganized territories, 
receives frequent requests to take steps 
to save a few hundred wood buffalo 
which roam over the country to the 
north of the Great Slave lake and east
ward to the Mackenzie, and which also 
are found in a few other portions of 
Canada’s great lone lands. Mr. Selon 
Thompson, the nature writep, who is in 
the far north at the present time, has 
interested himself in the subject, and 
a couple of reports on the matter have 
been received from Inspector Jarvis, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police. He is 
of ihe poinion that many of the buffalo 
arc bein^ killed by traders who con
veniently lay the blame upon wolves 
which infest the country. The general
ly accepted view, however, is that 
wolves do kill many of the calves.

K
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1PLENTY OF COAL.
I

Large Amount Has Been Received at 
Superior and Duluth.

Superior, Wis., Aug. 16.—There is no Z 
danger of a coal shortage in the ter
ritory tributary to the head of the 
Lakes if the roads entering here are 
able to handle the business the com
ing winter. Coal receipts up to the 
present time have broken all records 
and there is actually on the docks at 
the present time about 2,000,000 tons. 
Meanwhile shipments are good for 
summer and the prospects are that < 
before the close of navigation the docks 
will have sold more coal from Superior 
and Duluth docks than ever before 
during the same season. For the three 
months previous to August 1st, this 

Superior and Duluth

!
■ :

w
H

docksyear
shipped into the northwest more c6al 
than ever before in the same period, 
and nearly double the amount sent out 
in the same three months of 1905. This 
year from May 1st to August let. 48,- 
944 cars have been shipped as against 
28,549 in that period a year ago. The 
roads are rushing in new trackage and 
yard facilities and the Great Northern 
next week will have in operation its 
big, new freight transfer shed here, _ 
which it is calculated will relieve that 
road of the congestion of general 

experienced last fall.
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TWELVE MONTHS 
IMMIGRATION

MORE THAN QUARTER
Of MILLION ARRIVALS

Returns Show a Gam of Thirty- 
Three Per Cent Over the 

Previous Year.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Immigration re
turns for the twelve months ending 
June last, show a total of 252,038, a gain 
of 62,Sf/4, or 33 per cent, over the previ
ous twelve months.

The gain via ocean ports was 49 per 
cent. ; from the United States there was 
a decrease of 71,278, or 2. per cent.

In the first quarter of the present 
fiscal year the total immigration reach
ed 127,371, an increase of 29.336, or 30 per 
cent •

More Arrivals.

Quebec, Aug. 10.—Four steamers will 
have landed passengers at Quebec and 
Montreal to-day and to-morrow, and 
when the last of the quartette has 
reached port a total of 3,792 persons 
will have thus entered Canada by the 
St- Lawrence river in two days. Of this 
number 2,232 are steerage passengers  ̂
and will land at Quebec to receive the 
usual inspection here. The balance, 
1,570 are first and second cabin passen
gers. !

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXTENSIONS

SASKATCHEWAN BRANCH
TAPS RICH COUNTRY

Supt. Price Inspects the Pheasant 
Hill Line-Will Build 

to Sarnia.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—A. Price, general 
superintendent of the central division 
of the Canadian pacific railway, return
ed this morning from a trip of inspec
tion over the Pheasant Hills branch. 
The section of the extension from 
Sfrasfcburg to Gauvln, a pojnt 18 miles 
north, is, now ready for inspectionr and 
within *a short time steel will be laid 
to Nokomis. This line runs thro.ugh 
one of the finest sections of Saskatche
wan. From Kirk Lake to the end of 
the steel crops are in excellent condi
tion and are giving great promise of a 
heavy harvest. The grain is heavy on 
the ground, and the heads are long 
and filling well. A most hopeful senti
ment prevails wherever he had oppor
tunity of talking with the farmers.

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 16.—That the C. P. 
R. is coming to Sarnia n)ay be #set 
down as an assured fact by Samians. 
The line is to be extended from London 
first and eventually also from Strat
ford. This would give the C. P. R. a 
faàt through line from central and 
eastern Ontario to the west. A line of 
lyoats from Sarnia to Fort William will 
be put on, and passengers and freight 
from all eastern points will be brought 
into Sarnia instead of being taken over 
the long haul by way of the North 
Shore, wRich line is kept busy with the 
east bound products of the Northwest.

BANK CLEARINGS.

York, Aug. 16.—Bradstreet’s 
bank clearings report for the week end
ing August 15tli shows an aggregate of 
$2,762,797,000 as against $2,658,741,000 
last week and $2,587,018,000 in the cor
responding week last year.

Canadian clearings for the week 
total $81,173,000 as against $80,715,000 
last week and $71,623,000 In the same 
week last year.- The following is a list 
of the cities:

Monireal, $28,7^2,000; increase, 7.8 per 
cent

Winnipeg, $10,623,000; increase, 21.6 
per cent.

Vancouver, $3,984.000.
Quebec, $2,903,000; increase, 35.4 per 

cent.
St. John, $1,189,000; decrease, 5 per 

cent.
Victoria, $1,221,000.
Edmonton, $1,026,000.

$23,944,000; inçrease 10.6Toronto, 
per cent.

Ottawa, $2,871,000; increase, 2.7 per 
cent.

Halifax, $1,807,000; increase, 8.9 per 
cent.

Hamilton, $1,605,000; Increase, 6.5 per 
cent.

London, $1,487,000; increase, 25 per

Calgary, $1,468,000.
The last two are not included In the 

total, because the comparisons are in
complete.
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uch attention to it it 
rhile it began to pair 
to the house, where

the wound.
growing worse and a 
in, but the latter wae 
ieve the sufferer. ’
3 of the doctors called 
.nything for him, and 
!e agony.

'OR TRAGEDY.

I Desire to Prosecute 
an’s Daughter For 
erjury.

13.—Counsel for Karl 
of Washington, D.C., 
death for the murdei 
law, Frau Molitor, 
notion to prosecute 
3 deceased woman’s 
erjury, because hei 
l out a statement ir 
g that she saw thé 

her mother, and is; 
was Hau, whereas she 
red the judge’s ln- 
3 trial by saying she 
the myrderer and had 
entity.

SHAUGHNESSY.

-A presentation in* 
homas Shaughnessy 
trd the Empress for 
Carbray, ex-M. P., o$ 
jhmen of Quebec. It 
clock made of Iris| 

3 received in the un* 
e of Sir Thomas by 
Canadian Pacific rall
ie. A lunch was given 
îe ceremony.

ANS RESCUED.

—Theo. McLaughlin, 515 
gle-handed, saved the 
is who were bathing at 
t. They had punk out 
tig McLaughlin, who la- 
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